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Hi ̂Gchael.

Historic Milwaukoo v/ould support a loading zono on iho souUi sido of your building on Midiigan St. Wo would also like to foiward coininonis at)Out parking on our iiiock that could
help to address parking in our neighborlMod;

1. Tho parking spots on tire west side of Broadway, just nortli of Clyboum, up to the parking suiiclure curb cut - these spots have been un-metered since the construction of the
Huron, if the city wore to add 2 hour meters, this would help with cuslottter parking for all the businesses. Witiroul rrteters people pork there the whole day.

2. There is a loading zone outsido of our ofltco on Broadway, just south of Michigan St. that takes up at least four spots. Wo think an additional two melerod spots could be
added here, while leaving enough room for a truck to load. Chrr building has an additional loading zono on Michigan St. and tiro alley which vendors use for loading.

I wotjid appredalo you sharing our comrnerjis along with our suppwt of your loading zone perniil.

Best.

Grace







Tanya Rubio

Subject: FW: Michigan St. parking Kinn Guesthouse

From: Charles Bailey <charles@kinnguesthouse.com>
Sent: Monday, June 6, 2022 11:48 AM
To: Michael Deitrich <michael(5)kinnguesthouse.com>: Andrew H. Robinson <arobinson(i5)mallervsc.com>
Subject: Fwd: Michigan St. parking Kinn Guesthouse

FYI

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: David Uihiein <daveu@owleight.com>

Date: June 6, 2022 at 11:33:59 AM GDI

To: Charles Bailey <charles@kinnguesthouse.com>

Subject: Michigan St. parking Kinn Guesthouse

Charles,

You need valet, bus and delivery parking space for your new hotel.
As your neighbor in the Hi Fi district,

I support your request to control all 120' of parking space from the alley west to Broadway.
McGeoch Building LLC
David Uihiein

Sent from my iPhone











 

 

June 2, 2022 

 

On behalf of Kinn Guesthouse, located at 600 N. Broadway Street, Milwaukee, WI, I am advocating for a 

loading zone along Michigan Street, from the corner of Broadway & Michigan, to the alley behind the 

building. 

 

As we are operating a rooftop venue, we have regular deliveries, including beverage distributors and 

food/kitchen product. On top of that, each event has specific vendors, and we have numerous rental 

companies coming in and out delivering/picking up linens, floral, staging and A/V equipment, décor and 

more. 

 

In addition, with the soon to be open Wolf on Broadway, we will have a restaurant functioning daily for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner, and all of those necessary food and beverage deliveries, on top of the 

venue operating and delivery needs. 

 

The challenging part of only having the two spots directly in front of the building on Broadway Street are 

numerous.  

(1) delivery trucks end up double parking in the 1-lane road if the 2 current spots in front are already 

taken; this a safety hazard. 

(2) we are not allowed to use the loading zone in front of the building next door, and the building owner 

has tickets issued almost immediately if a truck parks there accidentally. 

(3) turning the corner right from Michigan onto Broadway is a tight right to a single lane, as the Hop 

takes up the middle and there have been numerous near misses on being hit, even though parked in the 

current loading zone in front, that corner is dangerous and an accident will happen at some point 

(adding in the double parking only adds to what will be an accident some day). 

 

Almost all of these trucks are large vans, if not semi-trucks, and having a safe loading in and loading out 

area for not only our vendors, yet our guests as well is paramount. We are fortunate to have a public 

parking lot across the street, which provides over 160 parking spots. Losing those 3 to 4 parking spots 



insures the safety first and foremost, for all parties, including the drivers on the street who may end up 

accidentally hitting one of the double parked trucks or a person. 

 

In kind consideration, 

Monica Orr, Owner of Morr Events and The Lookout, Event Management Team 
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